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OrSeveral persons wore frosts to death in

Nebraska &min a blioaliog stern on Mon-
day. a week.

es..lion. Thomas P. Marshllll one of the
brightest intellects that Roguelty ever, pro
dined, died in that state recently.

Mies Jeanie P. Megride, of Vesaego Imo.,

ty, Pa., hie recovered ikon, T. I. Wagoner
$B, 800 for breach of premise of marriage.

Shopherdetown (W V.) Reg
After stye that Judge IL B. Hell has dad.
dud the set removing the county vest from
that place to Charlestown uueouetitxtiora►l.

UP" Hon. John A. Fleistsod, editor of thy
Ancestor taarnirter, has been appointed by

the President to the position of Naval
icor, at Philadelphia.

-1111,-The subscriptions to the pew loan
now mount to over sixty millions of dol
tare. The bonds will be hoed oa the first
of May,• an: by that time it is probable
that the entire hundred millions may be to
ken.

tarThe Black-ticKaig trial in the Fred•
--oriek-county-(Md.)court -was7 enoluded on

, Friday last br spa fa of the prisoner.
_ The_announcernent, or the decision of the ju•

excitement.
ingx.Congresi Adjourned sine die on Thurs.

day last. A Ku Klux bill was passed. The
"-----:----Vresident-bas issued a proclamation eenvom

leg the Senate in extraordinary session on
-the 10tb of blay. The session will be for
the ounsideration of business which will be
perfeeted by the Joint High commission.

ittirOd Thursday night, the conferenea
committee on the apportionment bill came to
an agreement. In the senate the bill was
passed-h 27 to__4and_--inzt_h_e=,Lorts -e_b_r-6-7=to=
30. By the bill Franklin and Cumberland
are made a Sentorial Disttiot, Adams as be-
lug connected with York,. Franklin county
is, made a separate Legislative District, and
is eatitied to one member.

StirNOLA) ou's army presses successfully.
on with the assult on Paris,_ sad—each suo-
needing day brings nearer the collapse of the
Communist rebellion. On Saturday 'they
vtere_Within-a hundred yards of the city ram-
parts in some places, the batteries on both
aides were in active operation, and at inter.
vela muskirry firing was beard. It is report
ed sad again contradicted that Thiers has
paid to the Germans the first five hundred
million francs duo as war indemnity, and
that in eonsequeace they have evacuated the
forts held by them on the north and east of
Paris, and allowed troops from ths Versailles
tinny to take possession. There are several
eircemstances wh!oh partly Confirm the re-
port, and if it is true, Meilinhon_now has the
rebellious city invested on every aide, and
can prevent any supplies reaching it from
the interior. This apprehension has inoreas
thOexeitement and desperation of the Par-
isian mob, and terrible scenes• have occurred
in the streets.

Sarin reference to the tide of immigrition
which is reported in the Illinois papers to bo
setting in from Pennulvailia to that and
other Western States, the North American
very correctly aod properly remarks : "There
is no earthly ocesseon for this immigration.
Penosylvana is nat.u II a grain growing-
State. liar soil is bettor than that of 111.,
because it will hold out longer without fer-
tilizers. The soil of the western prariee
is a fresh, deep. mould, but the product grows
lose per, acre everyyear, as tke statistics
prove, while our product per acre is inereas-
iog. The Pennsylvania farmer has, in the
inexhaustible mineral resources of his native
State, the permanent means of feeding the
soil with lime. Rut' when the Illinois soil
is exhausted, where is the fertilizing agent?
All this° things, though overlooked now,
will he appreciated in due. time. And then
we shall find our Chicago cotemperarias las-
itatiog oar example and looking after the in-
terests of their State by eadeavoring to ar
rest unnecessary and foolish emigration."

—At a meeting in Baltimore on 'Monday
of a majority of the corporators of the West.
ere Maryland Extension Railroad Company
thirty six thousand shares of the capital
stock were subscribed The act of :he Gen.
eral Assembly of Maryland creating the Co.
fixed its capitol stook at $3'000.000, and the
subscribtions made on Monday—the shares
hems $5O each-give the $1,800,000 rep.
resented the control of the organization of
the Company. The eleotion of officers takes
place in October. The franchise is a most
valuable one, and we hope that immediate
et4e. will be taken for the construction of
the road. The charter of the Company au-
thorizes the buildingef aline of railway from
soy point on the Western Maryland Railroad
in Washington .county, to any point in Alle-
gany county. It is generally understood
sort the proposed road will extend direct
from Hagerstown to Cambe:land.—•Atne►i-
4trn.

sta.oo the let of May nest the speeisl
es lieesee tat required of ill kinds of , dieL
els expires, ezeept ttbss or tobaseo and 11.
quer dealers, which continues is fares, from

hien tinse it. is estimated that the re.
eetlier forthe eusiiog.yesr will be aeoressed
*hoot $150,000,000. The only lifetime rev
0-,ue ealiseted hereafter will he ois incomes,

rkaks and;tobacco.

LIOCAL MATTERS.
—The pionio elturowlemails spies.

10106Chamberoburic is to, hare • new Pow
der Mill.

98..0ur farmers are now busily planting
nom and potatoes.

IlfirTbare are several eases o
in our town at reams.

pneumonia

—Sea vale advertisement of Mrs, Snot.
berger.
;.Daring the pest week we bad several

frosts, but too slight to datums the fruit
prospects,

iskAsep out of debt, oat quarrels, out
of law, out of damp olotba, out of reach of
liquors, out of thin shoes, and out of doors

make boys are closely watching the
bill pesters inthe hope t
the owning of a clime.

at they iall herald

arThe,wheat fields in this .section con-
tinue to present an unusually promising sp.
pearling's. An earlier harvest by two weeks
than last season is redioted.

-4teutiou is called to the Borough Or.
dinsuce iu this issue authorising the estop.

ties of Korth Street, opening a new street
tto. at the west esd of town.

Mons GooDs.—Meeers. Coon & Stone•
house, one of our most extensive mercantile
firms ers-on-hand-with a full stook of now
goods. Call and see the late styles.

FEBTIVAL.—The ladies connected with
the Reformed Church in this film intend
to give en Ice Crests and Strawberry Festi-
val in a few weeks, the proceeds to be appli-
ed towards furnishing the new Church.

.. _____

NEW GOODS.—The GOODS.—The attention of
in want of new goods is directed to the ad•
vertisemente in this issue of Messrs. J., W.
Miller&-Co ,-Boerner & Warms, and ?Jr.
Wiesner, of the Marib Store.

.61,411.

Werke third attempt to burn the prop-
erty'of Daniel Keefer at Orretown was made
onWednesday morning of last week, the in-
cendiary firing Ins smoke house. Owing to

the frequent fires there, the citizens, says
the Public Opinion, are compelled to keep a
vigilance committee oat nightly.

SAD ACCIDENT -- On Virednesdey evening
of last week- an interesting little boy, aged
between 2-and 3 years, son of Mr. Henry-
Creyton, seeidently fell into a tab of hot wa-
ter,, and was so severely soalded thit death
ensued the following evening. Its rcmains
were conveyed to rimmittsburg for burial.

band of these strolling
regrants enoamped during several days last
week in Losbet's woods adjoining town. The
females, as uscal,employed theirtime tt beg
ging and fortune-telling. We are not advis•
ed as to missing poultry, etc.

--The Tax Collector (County *Treasurer
will be in this place ou'NVeduesday next.
As the of hearted county officials requite
us to insert hist spring a eix•uollar 'dyer

tiseutent gratuitously, a briet announcement

must suffice for this occasion. For 'fifteen
years previous to last spring our bills were
promptly settled, but this is an age of ro•
forms, etc.

MOUNTAIN ON .14112.—About noon on
L.Monday last a fire broke out on the East Ode
of South Mountain in the diriction of Ger-
mantown. About 9 o'clock in the evening a
brilliant light extending for some distance in
that direction was witnessed by our citizens.
A serious lose by the destruction of rails and
valuable timber has no doubt been sustain.
ed.

A hrouaNEn EETlNo.—Aocerdini to the
announcement in our last issue, a meeting of
Carlisle Presbytery to ordain and install Rev.
W. N. Geddes as pastor of the Presbyterian
congregation in this place, was held on Tues.
day evening. The requisite number of min.
isters not beeing present, after a sermon by
Rsv. J. Smith Gordon, the Presbytery ad.
journed to meet on Friday evening of next
week, the stn ofMay.

OUT.—We observe that our clever neigh-
bor, Mr. E. W. Washabaugh, announces
himself as a candidate for the office of sheriff,
'subject to the decision of the .ltepnblican
County 'Nominating Convention.' Ed. is a
clever fellow and would make a "tip-top"
sheriff. If nominated our Democratic friends
will have to place a fleet sag upon the turf
to win.

*NAV° purpose slittily publishing a "black
list." There is a class of patrons who owe
us largely, some of their arrearagea dating
bask as tar as seven and eight years. Hay

ing so far totally disregarded our appeals for
settlement, we purpose exhibiting to our
good-paying patrons the names of those non-
paying or swindling subscribers. The names
will beforthcoming as soon as we get the
list complete, which !ill be .in the eoUraii of
the next month.

•

rir.A. Moravian Nissionary, after forty
years work In Greenland; on returning to
Sogland, reports: "In all Greenland there is
but one elation , in the neighborhood of
which there ire many.hesthen. With this
exeeption, all -the Greenlanders now profess
ebtistiasity." 'What shall we now do with
out favorite bp:in; via:

'Arms Grooniamra iey mountain!"
,

Vegetable Sioilian Bair Renewer
cleanses the bead from dandruff. Give it'a

Writ is rumored that another attempt is
to be made this maims to take from the
Sinking fund 89,000,00 to aid in building
what is known as the Piney Creek, Jersey
Shore and Buffalo Railroad. This is the
same swindle which was squelched IsetWin
cer by Gov. Geary's veto. Little has been
said about the scheme for some weeks, but
it said that the members are being qui
etly manipulated and as soon as a tvro•third
vote is assured, the bill wall be spring and
passed, if necessary, over, the Governor's
veto.

John Brown's soul is marching on, but
las family are widely scattered. His widoii
lives in Humbold county, California, Oh
her son Salmon, and her daughters Sarah
and Ellett. Anne, who was with her father
at Harper's Ferry, is married inCalifornia.—
The two none John and Jason live in Ohio,
Owen in Pennsylvania, sad Ruth remain at
the old place in North Elba.

A tape.warm Measuring seven yards, has
been taken from Afro. Susan Kraft, wife of
Benjamin Kraft, of York, Pa• She bad
bsen in bad health for the peat year,. and
at times had become so prostrated that fears
of her recovery wore entertained. 'She has
now regained her health.

Ao elohange says, "Solidified beer is the
latest thing. It is lager concentrated the
Way that they do it to milk, so that the a-
mount you olio hold on the point of a knife
will naak•• you drunk Glean through. A
luau can carry enough in his vest pocket to
rola a temperance society

ieft.The house of Matthias Karle,..at Ger.
museum, Wia, was burned on Friday, and
Mr. Karl* and his wile perished in the fire.

Because s Fort Wayne woman kept her
bed•bng poison on ths same shelf with her
preserves, she don't hams to Owed her little
Johnny's trowsers say more.

—ln four of the coal mines is the vicinity
of Soraotos work bas bees recomateseed
without the authority of the miner? Unio',
and this Asiociatioa has sought to Menem
off the men by "coffin soden! •

. ,

A jury in Tabula, a few days shies, a•
warded edamsel• oily Wooten cents dam-
ages far breath ofpromise altho' she claim-
ed 820 1000. •

ZEIU&XL13.3111110151.
PHILADSLPRIA, April 24.

,FLOUIL—The Movements i■ all:deserip-
lions of breadstuff* are of as eatreinely slug-
gish oltaraater, sad there is evidently more
dispovition to-realize. The receipts of flour,
although moderato, are in excess of the
wants of the trade; abhut 700 bangle wore
disposed 'of, at Saturday's quotations, vie:
$5,25@5,75 for superb', $5,75®G;25 for
extra, $6.87 i®7.50 for spring wheat family,
$6,25@7 for Pennsylvania do, dcr, s7@B
for lediaan sod Ohio do. for high grade..

GRAlL—There is not much demand far
wheat; sales of 2,000 bushels at $1,60®1
68 for Western red, and $1,45151,48 for
Pennsylvania do. Ryo is steady as $1.05
Cora is very dull; sates of yellow at 78e,
and Western mixed at 7,1®729. Oats are
dull; 2,000 bushels _Western sold at 65®
6Q.

NOTICE.
MINE subscriber infinite the public that he has
1 limed the Hot Dells of, Bee. ,D. P. Good. and

des three varieties of choice Sweet' Potato, Plants
for sate, in large or small quantities.

Ap 20-3 t IifELUIIOR SPEILNIAN.

CrTbe Phrouological Journal for May
—s very superior Number—centalus au ,
ray ofevertwenty stated articles, besidelits
Over valuable Miscellany; amosg'the molt in•
retesting subjects may be mendmied; Edward
Harris, the 'spinout Rhode bland wools.
mannfaetnerer. 'I wouldn't be a Phreeeleg-
let"-Wily Roil% Stiggeattone toPublic Speak-
eta-;-Dead-or- Alive—whinbr Wilma as.
Women's Rights; The beet—their Dress and
Care; In the Mammoth Cave *Atheist a guide;
Charles Sumner;, The Utah Whines; Why
we seed Wetness ea Fhysleittes; Deleetivs
Ednestiosal Methods; & Free 'nlpit—s need
of the Timei; The Sugar Maple' Tree; .The
Traveler, a poem; by ' ,Oliver Goldsesitk is
commenced in ship somber, with new inns-
trailers, specially designed for this Journal
Price 80ots. ;$3 a year. Bent half a year,
ON TRIAL, for 111. Address 3. R. WELLS,
$B9 Broadwity, N. Y.

THE GREAT FUluilnlitli DZPOT..--0010
of the greatest curiosities among the busi•
nese homes of our town is the mammoth
furniture depot of I. H. Whitmore, No. 3
East Baltimore street, up stairs. He occa•
pies-the-entire-upper-floor. of the Rhodes
building, with a splendid office and inspire
room below. All this entire space is ram-
med jammed and crammed with the finest
stock of furniture, carpets, oil cloths, mat•
tinge, oil window shades, pieturs frames,
looking glasses, &0., now offered in the
Cumberland Valley, and which he offers at
prices that would startle city dealers. Ike
is a jovial and genial geutleman, a courteous
and.polite salesman, never fails to make all
feel at home who favor him with a call.—
Now ia-the time to drop in and secure bar•
gains.— Greencastle Echo.

—Mr. Whitmore's advertisements-will-be
found in our columns.

DAMAGE 13m.—The Senate held a sea
Bien onilonday evening, April 24th. Mr
Demean offered a teeoletion that the
hold a'aeslion on Tuesday evening_to—eon•
ei.er t relative to the border raids.—
After several amendments the original reso-
lution was carried by a vote of 20 yeas to 9
nays.

usater. AlfredGriffitb, the eldest preach.
er on the roll of the Baltimore 51.- E. Cele-

, (cream), died on the evening of the 15th, in
the 88th year of his age, and wee buried it
Alexandra, Ya , on the following Tuesday.—

_Mr. _Griffith was well known to theAdetho-
diets of this county, having been rresidieg
Elder of this district a number of years
-.0.

MarThe strongest propensity woolen's
nature, (he Insane some woman,) says a ears•
ful student of tifisex, is to want to know
what is goingon, and the next strongest is
to boss the job

—Rentemberiogthat the prayers of the right.
teens roan availeth much, Brigham. Yosog
has ordered special petitions to be offered up
agaioss the grass hoppere the coming sum.
mer. •

• ,

REMOVED.- W. H Funk has removed hi 3
Livery to the stable adjoining the Waynes•
bore' Hotel, where hje customers and the
public will find bim prepared to furnish fine
traveling horses and 4rat•elass vehicle,.

NOTICII.—The annual meeting if the
Waynesboro Building Aesooiation will be
held en Pride, everting, Iday .sth. A full
attendances is required.

2t B. Elam, Bee'ry.

lattsisr.asLOCALS.
Nonnx.—Dr. ittaniiholte, positively ex•

treats teeth without pain by the woo of Ni-
tres Oxide Gai, which le plasmaand eafo.

•—oerpetr—43ritesedi•Carpato eau 120 bad
of I. H. Wbitatora,. GroeOrastle; 40
per yard. •

—Am you in quest oft pen osleetid stook
of millisfory andtodies finny goods, then stop
at Stinks), 71, • 43,0041.

Diotica..—The Members of-the-Enterpriee
Banding Assooiaticn are notified that the an.
noel meeting of said association will be held
On Thursday evening the 4th or May. A
general attendance is desired.

A. 1). MORGANTLIALL, Belfry:

DENTISTRY....-For Dental work,re to Dr.
Brattish°lre. He is permanently hosted io
WaynesbOre Hie prices sad work are ear.

•passed by none.

—For everything in the drug line, we eau
eheerfully resommend Dr. AMbeisoa's estab-
lishment. ills assortment of dregs, petfu
meth paints, oils, patent medicines, potions,
etc, is large and complete. The Doctor gives
ohne attention to compoundingptesoriptions.

CALL AND SU -Smith of the TOWN Hail
Store has opened out a bran sew Stook of
geode, embracing, ladies and mimes, mem
and boys gaiters and oboes, hats, 'stationary
and notiefis generally. When, therefore, you
are is want of any article in hie liae, 111128M-

bar the place for bargains—the "Town Hall
Store."

LAST Nonoz.— The subseriber intending
to go East on the first of May to lay in a
general- stook in the Photograph :line, asks
all persons indebted to him to call and set-
tle in ,ths meantime.

2t L. C. BRACKBILL.

RESUMED.—Abrin. Sheri bas resumed .
business as a horse farrier. M. S. bag bad

s-esperienee in the treatment of
diseased, home and stuck generally. Resi-
dence et the Holsinger faoteryNorthwect of
town.

EAST.--Updegraff is in New—York and
Philadelphia selecting materials and summer
Stock. These who want Fashionable Bats,
Caps, Gloves, Necktioa, Collars, Cuffs, Band
kerchiefs, Saspenders, Shirts and underway.

Ganser -Umbrellas, traveling Bagtr, Pocket.
Books, Sr,e

, Ite•, should attend their opening
Saturday 15th and Tuesday 18th opposite
Washington House.

Nortcr..-71, all whom it may con-
cern:—C. N. Beaver has closed out his bar
loess at the N. E corner of the Diamond,

ayneelsoro,tied removed his goods to Perry
Co. Pa. All soceueta sot settled with him.
by the 22d iost., will be plaearti the bands
of H. M. Sibbitt,Esq., for collection, upon
whom parties interested are requested to call
without delay and thus avoid costs.

Ma. BLAIR..•••I whish to say through the
columns. ofyour paper that therefis:not a man,
woman, or child at or near Waynesboro' that
can any with truth I owe them a farthing.

I learn through a friendly secures that
semi& slanderous reports are in oirmala—-
tion about a little "tax" against me; if there
is any lawfal taw standing against me I am
net aware ofit and I hereby authorize John
Philips, cashier, to pay it from funds of mine
and charge it to my :mounts and ask the
gentlemen to invent some more honorable
mesas of venting their spleen than to stab
ore's character while absent.

Yours, &a,
VALNEY ROM ER;

Mt. Gilead, Ohio, )
April 15,1.871. I
—Cheap carpets of all kinds at the mem

moth furniture establishment of I. H. Whit
MOM, Greencastle

, - ITALLES
VEGETABLESICIUM

Vs/ HAIR.
REVEWER..

has proved itself to be the most perfect prepara-
tion for the Hair ever offend to the public to

Restore Gray Hair to its Original
Color,

and create a new growth where It has fallen °nom
drsease or natural decay. •

It wide preserve the Bair fromfalling out.
All who use it at. unanimous in awarding it the

praise of being the beat Hair Waging extant.
Our ,Treatise on the Hair sent free by mail.

lIANCTACTURID OILY IT
R. P. HALL & CO., Nashua, N. H., Proprietors.

For sals'hy all druggists.

NOW OPEN

AT;

MILLER & CO.'S !

.I..r..p_•_•_

W. MILLER 4. CO. have just opened theirTslime stock at epring Geeds, which was selected
for tho home trade, and consists of all. the styles of
Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods, arc. For the
ladies they have lk large stock of all the late style
Dieu and Fancy Goodin' • •

Poplins,. •
Alpaccas,
Barges,

Perotlid,
-

Reach Gingham,
Swims.

A nice assortment of Spring Shawls. Lace Collate,
Fins, Partials, Corsets, Chignons,' Swabber, ikc._

A fall line of Gents Furnishing Goode •fawry
style and quality;

FRENCH,
scorch

AND AMERICANCASSIMEREE,

Coatings and Vestings for spring and summer; also
Shirts, collars, It'dit'fs, Bows, Beath, Tie:4ololW/
Hosiery, Baspenders, Cuffs, dm

Carpetings,
Waled,Rag and Mega Carpet. Table,Floor

and Stair Oil ifletbs; beautiful styles Oil Window
bbades.

A' full Mock of prime GROCERIES;
QHaidetere, ueenswere

Ceoariveze.' lilasswere.

MIT "311-- NW-
(all colors)

Lewis, and Beater &!tree White Lead, Lin-
seed, Tanners' and roal Oil!, Window Class and
Putty, and in tact eve'rything that itusually found
in a first class_ country_store.

All persona desiring to purchase are requested to
call and examine goods and prices. No trouble to
show goods. W. M. dr, CO.

sp. 27.

BOROUGH ORDINANCE.
As OR/RNM(011 for the extension of North Street ;

for a new street extending from North street
to the first public alley South of Main street
ands for intervening alleys.

Seems 1. Be it onac'ed and ordained by the
Burgers and Town Council oftheBorough of Way •

nesburo"'riut six hundred and fifty.seven (667)'
teat by thirty.three (33) feet of the land of Johu
Funk be hereby appropriated for the purpose of the
estentionof North street from its present terminus
at West street to the proposed new purest as,mark
ed upon the Draft.

Heenan 2. That six hundred and fifteen (61.5)
ft. by thirty-three 03) It. of 'and sof.lno. Funit. Deo.
Foreman, Henry X. Stoner and Henry P. Davis,
and two hundred and sisty•four (264) feet by twen-
ty-one (21) feet of the lend of Dr. B. Fißtilf be
hereby appropriatedfor the purpose of a street be-
ginning at the terminus of North street extension
and terminating at the lust public alley Sleuth of
Mainstreet.

Samoa 1. That three hundred Ind thirty (330)
feet by twelve (12) teat of the lands of Mrs B. Gil-
bert and John Funk be hereby appropriated for the
purpose of the extension of an alley from its pres-
ent terminus at the lint public alley North of Main
street to the extension of North street.

Simon 4. That throe hundred *no eighty (360)
feet by twelve (12) feet of the lands of Mrs. E. Gil
bert, Cleo. Foreman, David Stoner, Charles Davis
and Henry F: Davis be hereby appropriated for-the
purpose of the extension of the first public alley
North of Main street. all of which is according to
the Draft of Surveyor A.. B.

WM. L. HAMILTON,
President of Town Council.

Attest:—J. B. Haulms. Sec'ry.
Arenovin—The 20th.day of April, A.D.. one

thousand eight hundred end seventy-one.
JOHN BELL,

Chief Burgess.
ap 27-1 r

New Firm! New Goods!

LE STYLE 1 IN PE I

B°ERNER & YNAPIT have just 'feed
at the Cows Utornott 8701101611 splendid line

FRENCH,
ENGLISH

AND AMERICAN '

GOOM

embracing Cloths of Tains grades, and rebus.—

PLAIN AND FANCY CASHMERES,

latest styles and best qualities, Doeskins', Cheviots,
Tweedy, Linen and. Crepe Coatings, stylish Vest
Patterns, etc.
' All ofwhich will be made .to order with the bait
Trimmings pin ,1 in the best unwire.

A GOOD FIT GIIAILUITISD in every saw or'no
sale.

InMMI

READYMADE CLOTHING

Popei Collars. Ties. Bows, Suopendent, Hasler),
etc.. slwsys on hand'.'

Gentlemen desiringstylish and good Aging cleat-
ing should give us a We.

BOERDIER & WAYNANI!,
E. Cot. Diamond,

op 2.7

THE School •Directwa of tbi, Waynesboro'
&boo' District want to borrow Blebs Thou-

un d Dollen,fot which thej will ismieDeadaof Ateschool districtbearing interest at q• sets of !even
per eent.per anninseanti fro* of tails.. ,

By order of the Hoard;
mist 2-49 J. B. HAMILTON, See'sy,

PUSLI SALE.

TnE undersignedWitl seltat Palle Sale, near
the Nunnery Maim% • •
011 Wedpuday tbalOth (kJ,pf Way,

the following poisons!'_psopertyi to,wit
FULL SSTOADINET-MAKBR TOOLS

carolling of planes, rahisele, saws;(augers ofall sit.
di; liana iidd bias, wink bench,: timing lathe and
turning chisels, broad-axe, hand and whip *OM 2
erois.clat swe, 0 drineingiksites.7onrer satriquarew
suit's, hand screws, and all other tools used in the
,business; saddler and shoensikes, Serveyor'w
instruments, compass, chain and scale, 1 sat draft.
big instruments, a lut pump•tusker tools, rod our
gem,tripod,, ropes pulleys, ac., 2 lidders,sione our
gem, hammers, sledges. croithar, digging iron, mat,
took, pick, wedges, unfinished bedineeds, a lot of
lumber of different kinds, I hearse box, some black-
smith tool., 1 veneer mandrel,paint cupboard, paint
stone, cans and jugs, tool chest, log chains* a' pair
large shears to cut iron, axes. wedges,. mahogany
and mapleveneering. blacksmith vice, old iron, 2
endgames, 1 tadplate and'', coat atom. looking.,
gismos, 3 clocks, ice. it. '

Sale tticienmence St 9 o'clock on said day whew
- - .nmireill be made known by

apr 97 MARY SNOWBERGER,

MARSH STORE I
FIRST ARRIVAL OF NEW GOODS f

TAE subscriber announce. to his customers and
the public generally,— thatke bas jus re uroe

from the East and opened outa stock of new goCds,
embracing all articlesusually kept in country stores.
lie invites Specialattention to a clean stock of Dry
Goode, Groceries, Queensware, Hardware, Hate,
Shoes and Notions genereLly, -all of which he Is.
selling at shottiroiits for CASH.

Persons in want of goods are asked to examine
his stock before purchasing elseWhere.

PH11.1? WIESNER.
ap

NOTICE TO TEE,LADIES

NEW MILLINERY GOODS I
ILIrIBBES fITTOKOL & GORDON announee•
JYJLto the ladies of Wayt.esboto' and vicinity
that they have just opened out in the , corner room
opposite the Bowden House a complete assortment—-
of new Millinery goods. Their stock embraces Hats
and Frames of every variety, Flowers,. Ribbons and
trimmings of every description, including White
trimmings,titamped goods, Corsets, collars, fans,
netts, jewelry. Healthy. &c. Ladies ars inviten to
call and examine late style. and prices.
spr 27 '

FIRST ARRIVAL
-Or

NEW GOODS

EMET-11

WEARS NO RECEIVING" MIR 'mar
SUPPLY (0

SHINU AND SC ER GOODS;
0

77r-which we csiryour attention.. We Ire low,

peplum] to soli all kinds of Dry Goode, Groceries,
Queonewaro and Notions, it a much tower pries*,
than Aikey base bee:v..6ld foe several years:.

Alpacas,Reliant*, Cantos awl towns,
len's wear of all descriptions,

Boys' and Misses' SUXIIMIIt wear,
Everything needed in ,the clothing line;
Rag, lasported aed Girthing Carpet;;
Shoes, Boots and Salaam. Hata;
na Cloths for !lens sad Table,
Sotions of all kinds..

Brenta, Cure and Callan,.
Embroitlaq, Laces and Issertingr,
Neck Ti.., Butterflies, as.
Elastic and Garter Braid;
Domestic and nand' Gingham;
high, Blay and Coat Linen, •
Comrades, Jeans and Tweed.,;
Table Diapers, all widths,

& Hosiery. Gloves, &a.
Caseimerss, Clothe;
Oar prices are low.

Give as a call and we will tsy to secommodate is
everything.

iiMBERSON, 111CPCCOICT & CO.
April It, 187!.

IFrIHE undenrignad would inform till pablia rim
J. *rally thathe nag purchased the Livery -maw

tofore awned by Franklin Wasgley, and is lolly
prepared. to mast the wants at the tow
=unity in, his line of bueiness.

Ha has had allhi.carriage, neatly re-
paired and refitted and hie horses are
saki, ;sada and fast travelers. Par-

ties, eonveyed to aay desired,ac-
o•niparded by a careful driver. '

•
Office ene door west of Dowien's Natal, wheat

in ittentiie hustler will be MI attendant'sat all home
af and day.

No Wort wilt be sparei Ms accommodateall wht
sac; pktronize
ilea 17 tf • WM. ILPUNK.

RY GOODS !

-re Tim ibslnizsz

KM. C. L. HOLLINEIERGEN Asa jest At
cabled a full supply Ofnew liilliziesilooda

La ' ara hivitsd to salt and amain, bit-816SL
apt SO. .


